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Chamber’s history is worth living up to
By David Eckmann, President/CEO

A

s I sit here in the
Wausau Chamber
of Commerce office
after my first weeks in my new
role as President/CEO, I’m
taking time to reflect on the
organization, its history and rich
tradition, and the role it has
played to build a stronger and
more vibrant region.

enjoy here as a high quality of life is built on the blood,
sweat and tears of generations of people like you and me
– everyday people wanting to build something better for
the next generation. There is a legacy to carry forward –
this is our challenge and opportunity.

For those that may not know, the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce was founded by business and
community partners in 1912. At the time, the local
paper reported, “With an earnestness and enthusiasm
unprecedented in local movements of this kind, the
citizens of Wausau to the number of five hundred or
more met last night in the civilization of a society having
for its object the promotion of the welfare of the city.”
Obviously, since 1912, the Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce has grown to serve a wider constituency and
region.
I would ask all of you to take a few moments to reflect
on the business you own and operate, the work you do
in business firms, large and small or the not for profit
organization you serve. Think about your family, friends,
your community, the place you call home. What we

Today, we face several significant challenges in a slowgrowth economy and a talent shortage that is anticipated
to extend for a generation or more. If we are to be
competitive in the 21st century global economy, we, as a
community, must come together to address these issues.
No one person or organization can solve the problems
we face. It will require all of us to work together to create
and enhance economic opportunities. Together, we must
embrace an approach to free enterprise which includes
opportunities for everyone in our society. It is through
economic prosperity, we enhance revenues which flow
to our local governments and in turn they continue to
develop and support the public goods we enjoy today.
On Thursday, September 22, the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce will hold its 104th Annual
Meeting. I’m extending an invitation to all members and
non-members to join us as we celebrate our heritage
as a vital community organization and to be part of and
hear about the future course of the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce. Together, we can and will make
a difference and create opportunities.
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Member Profile
Diplomat of the Month
Malibu Springer of Midwest
Communications has been
named Diplomat of the Month
for July 2016.

A President/CEO Welcome Reception was held at the Dudley Tower on
Tuesday, August 16. The Mint Cafe and Central Beer provided food and
refreshments at the event which welcomed Dave Eckmann as the new
President/CEO of the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber Diplomats are
volunteers who engage new and
current members, reviewing
Malibu Springer benefits, highlighting programs
and events and ensuring
member needs are met. A Diplomat who has excelled
in member contacts and volunteering their time will
be profiled each month. If you would like a visit from a
Diplomat or would like to learn more about the group,
please contact Craig Bernstein, Membership
Development Director at 715-848-5951.

Chamber News

Coming up on
our calendar:
Sept. 9: Ribbon Cutting: Chase
Outdoors LLC
Sept. 15: Business PM: Center
for the Visual Arts
Sept. 16: Ribbon Cutting: ClarCorp
Industrial Sales

JoAnn Draeger, left, and Linn Hall participated in the Disco Divas - Chamber Women’s
Golf Outing held at Greenwood Hills Country Club on Wednesday, July 20.

Winners named at discothemed golf outing
The Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce hosted their annual
women’s golf outing on Wednesday,
July 20 at Greenwood Hills Country
Club.
More than 50 golfers competed in
the nine-hole scramble. The golfers
creatively tackled this year’s disco
theme by decorating their carts and by
wearing costumes.
A lunch buffet, beverages and contests
were included at the outing. Mark
McPherson, WAOW Newsline 9
anchor, served as the celebrity guest
on the course and was the MC for the
awards portion of the event. Compass
Insurance Services sponsored the event.
The Disco Dolls, a foursome made up
of Vicky Davis, Megan Schulz, Tammy
Waraksa and Erin Zimmerman, won
the best ball competition. The Beauty
School Dropouts, a foursome made

up of Angie Appleton, Taylor Crooks,
Leah Green and Chelsey Gunderman,
finished in second place with a score of
1-under.
The award for best team name went
to a foursome including Sara Bartelt,
Marlys Kluck, Terra Plaisance and Alicia
Richmond for their ‘Let’s Bogie’ title.
The award for best cart decorations
went to the ‘Discoholics’ which
included Amanda Ellenbecker, Melissa
Grosskopf, Katie Klosinski and Tonya
Schmirler. The award for best costumes
went to the ‘Sultans of Swing’ which was
made up of Claire Byrne, Jodi Kraft,
Christy Roloff and Deb Wurster.
The ‘Closest to the Pin’ award on hole
two went to Shelly Talley Nelson, the
‘Longest Putt’ award on hole four went
to Megan Schulz and the ‘Longest
Drive’ award was presented to Jessica
Tipple.
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Sept. 21: Coffee Talk: Overtime
Rules Update
Sept. 22: Chamber ROI: Maximizing
Your Membership
Sept. 22: Annual Meeting
Sept. 23: Nothing But Networking
Sept. 29: Local Government Educate
& Engage Series
For more information or to register
for these programs and events, visit
wausauchamber.com.

Help us welcome the newest
Chamber members!
Support the regional economy - do
business with members.
Buska Wealth Management
Compass Counseling Wausau LLC
D&L Signs Inc
Motel 6
Seavers Racing
Studio E Salon Spa & ManCave
West Corporation

A Few 2015 Teams

FORE! It’s that time of year again when the best excuse to get out of the office reaches
you in the form of an invitation. That’s right, it’s Golf Outing Season!
The Wausau Curling Club 2016 Benefit Golf Outing will be held at the Wausau Country
Club on September 12, 2016. We will have a shotgun start at 12:30pm.
Can’t make it to golf, or maybe you’re not the club swinging kind, no problem. Join us
for the festivities and dinner after the outing.
So, save the date and sign up for some great fun on the green in September. Click here
for registration and payment information.
Sponsorships, don’t forget about those. If you are interested in sponsorship
opportunities, please contact Brian Gumness at briang@providingopportunities.org.
Raffle items? Yes, we would love to raffle off your business logo’d gear and other
donations.
Need more information? Feel free to contact Tara Schessler at tschessler@waow.com.
Thank you again. We hope to see you soon!
Sincerely,
Tara Schessler
Wausau Curling Club Marketing Committee
Cell: 715-573-4665
e-mail: tschessler@waow.com

CLICK HERE TO
DOWNLOAD
A REGISTRATION
FORM!

Chamber News

FILLING THE GAP
State talent development agency stands ready
to help region’s employers find skilled workers
The Department of Workforce Development
(DWD) continues to develop Wisconsin’s
talent under Governor Walker’s leadership.
This includes preparing workers to enter and
reenter the workforce and ensuring that all
DWD programs operate effectively towards
one common goal to provide Wisconsin
businesses with the nation’s premier workforce
and the best possible business environment.
At the center of DWD’s strategy are
many talent development programs and
Wisconsin’s statewide labor exchange,
JobCenterofWisconsin.com. With tens
of thousands of jobs posted every day and
over 40,000 available resumes to search
through, this website is a one-stop shop for all
employers in need of skilled workers.
The Marathon County Job Center, located
on Grand Avenue in downtown Wausau,
offers a wide array of free business services.
The job center is the single point of contact
for workforce solutions, making it easier than
ever for businesses to tap into employer
services offered by DWD and the Job
Center of Wisconsin. Services include
onsite or off-site recruitment events with
targeted email marketing, job fairs/career
expos and ex-offender bonding. In addition,
business solutions specialists are available to
expertly assist businesses with registering,
posting, conducting candidate searches and
researching labor market information.
Working alongside our talent development
programs are DWD’s worker benefit

programs, Worker’s Compensation (WC)
and Unemployment Insurance (UI). Both
programs have undergone significant changes
that have focused not only on efficiently and
effectively handling benefit administration,
but also on promoting policies that facilitate
rapid return to employment and help
employers access skilled workers.
The UI program now requires nearly all
workers who are required to search for work
to participate in an in-person reemployment
session or complete various online skill
assessments to help them prepare for their
next job.
The WC program boasts one of the quickest
return to work rates in the country and lower
overall costs per claim. More emphasis on
its role as an educator and partner with the
employer community has led to a reduction in
workplace incidents.
By emphasizing DWD’s support to employers
through our many talent development
programs, and working with the Legislature
to bring common-sense reforms to the
UI and WC programs, all areas of DWD
programs work together to provide employers
in Wisconsin with a workforce and business
environment that promotes growth.
For more information, contact the Marathon
County Job Center at 715-261-8700.
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COMING UP:

Business Break:
DWD & Workforce
Development in
Central Wisconsin
October 26
11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wausau Elks Lodge
Learn what the
State of Wisconsin is
doing to ensure our
region’s businesses
have both the
quantity and quality
of workforce
they need to be
successful. A
panel of speakers
from the Dept.
of Workforce
Development,
including Secretary
Ray Allan, will share
what they are doing
to contribute to
the improvement
of Wisconsin’s
workforce.

Member News
Dennis DeLoye has joined Associated
Bank as its new community market
president for central Wisconsin. He
is responsible for leading the central
Wisconsin team. Timothy J. Lau,
Associated’s executive vice president and
head of community markets, noted that
DeLoye’s extensive industry experience
Dennis DeLoye
will be a significant asset in his new role.
“Dennis is highly qualified to lead our
commitment to expand the depth and breadth of our business
offerings in the Central Wisconsin Community Market,” Lau
said.

management software, partnering with dealers to bring their
business solution products to market. “We are honored to be
named an Elite Partner by ACDI,” said Dan Rickert, director
of solution sales. “Bringing relevant solutions to our customers
in solving their business problems and creating efficiencies
is our number one goal. And, partners like ACDI make that
easier for us to accomplish.”

Becher-Hoppe Associates Inc, is pleased to announce that
Daniel Gerling and Neil Belanger recently passed the Principles
and Practices of Engineering Examination and are now
registered Professional Engineers in the State of Wisconsin.
Gerling and Belanger specialize in transportation engineering,
primarily working on Wisconsin DOT and municipal road
projects.

Footlocker.com/Eastbay associate Sheila Boreen was awarded
a $5,000 scholarship from the Foot Locker Scholar Athletes
program. Boreen is looking to pursue a degree in graphic
design while continuing to advance her career at Footlocker.
com/Eastbay. The program is open to both part- and fulltime associates within the U.S. and across all banners. “We
are incredibly excited that 1 of the 10 recipients throughout
the country happens to be located here in Wausau at the
The Central Wisconsin Water Ski Show Team raised $1,510 for eCommerce headquarters of Foot Locker, Inc. and we couldn’t
the Never Forgotten Honor Flight at a show held August 7 on be happier to honor such a deserving associate.” said Carrie
Lake Wausau. This is the fourth year the water ski team has held Madson, VP Human Resources.
a special show to raise money for the Never Forgotten Honor
Flight. The show included a military flag line on the water was
We Want to Hear from You!
well as patriotic music, costumes and guest speakers. Money
was raised from donations and special raffles and will allow three
Please submit your stories and photos to Brian Otten at
veterans to fly on an upcoming flight to Washington DC to see
botten@wausauchamber.com.
the memorials that were built in their honor.
EO Johnson Business Technologies has been recognized
by ACDI as a 2015 Elite Partner. ACDI provides print

Use of the stories will be at the discretion of the WRCC and may be shortened to fit the
appropriate platform. Only stories from members in good standing with the WRCC will
be used. The information you submit may be used in the Chamber marketing materials,
The Business News and on social media.
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Join us for our 104th

Thursday, September 22, 2016
at City Grill at Jefferson Street Inn

Cost is $35 for members, $50 for non-members
5:30 p.m. Check-in, networking and cash bar
5:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Dinner buffet
6:30 p.m. Program and awards
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Reception and cash bar
Register at wausauchamber.com or contact Renae
at 715-848-5942 or rkrings@wausauchamber.com
Nominations for the John L. Cook Memorial Award
and Ruder Ware Innovator Award now accepted!

This year’s recognition and
award highlights include:
Recognition of the 2015 - 2016
Chamber Board Chairperson
Introduction of the 2016 - 2017
Chamber Board Chairperson
Introduction of the 2016 - 2017
Chamber Board of Directors
Introduction of the New Chamber
President/CEO
Ambassador of the Year Award
Diplomat of the Year Award
E3YP Excellence Award
New Member of the Year Award
John L. Cook Memorial Award
Ruder Ware Innovator Award in
Memory of G. Lane Ware

Member News
Evangel Ministries Inc aka The Family, a
Christian Broadcasting radio network, has
announced the selection of Sonia Barham
as its new chief executive officer. “We are
very pleased to announce Sonia as our new
CEO,” reported Leroy Jonas, IV, Evangel
Ministries Board President. “Sonia will
bring leadership and creativity to the
Sonia Barham
Family and a deep sense of commitment
to our listeners and donors in Wisconsin.
She has served nonprofits at all program, fundraising, executive
and leadership levels, and has a breadth of innovative perspective
and experience.” Barham added, “I look forward to serving
families in Central and East-Central Wisconsin through a
contemporary and versatile communications platform. Helping
families build healthy relationships with God and one another is
not only The Family’s mission, but one that we foster at home
as well.”
James J. McIntyre, president and CEO of the Greenheck
Group, announced the appointment of Damon Childers as
president of Accurex (a Greenheck entity that manufactures
quality, innovative products for complete energy efficient
kitchen ventilation systems). Childers comes to his position
at Accurex after a 31-year career in the food service and retail
sales industry. For the past three years, he has been executive
vice president of Heritage Food Service Group, Inc. in Fort
Wayne, Indiana. A native of Texas, Childers earned a bachelor’s
degree in business administration from the University of North
Texas and earned an MBA from Webster University, St. Louis.
“I am extremely pleased that Damon is joining our leadership
team. His extensive leadership experience, blended with that
of our talented, seasoned executive team, will create a powerful
leadership dynamic going forward. Under Damon’s guidance,
we envision Accurex moving on to new levels of success in the
years ahead.” said McIntyre.
The Marathon County Historical Society will present ‘Deep
Time: The Geology of Rib Mountain’ as its next History Speaks
topic at 2 p.m. on Sunday, August 28. UW-Marathon County
Dean Keith Montgomery will speak at the program. The
Marathon County Historical Society will also present ‘Native
American Tools and Weapons’ at the Woodson History Center,
410 McIndoe Street in Wausau. There is no admission fee, but
donations are appreciated. For more information, call 715842-5750.

The Yawkey House Museum Gardens have been stunningly
beautiful all season long, and the Marathon County Historical
Society wishes to thank the hard-working gardeners who made
that happen. Jane and Ray Wery and Clearview Nursery have
devoted countless hours in the Gardens to replanting, fertilizing,
weeding and deadheading since the growing season began back
in April.
The Marathon County Historical Society and the Marathon
County Public Library will present ‘Cuba and Change:
Possibilities and Dangers’ in two special History Speaks: On
the Road talks. Rick Lohr will lead these discussions, first
at the Wausau Library at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 3 and
again at the Edgar Library at 6 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 10. The
presentation will combine current events with history, as Lohr
takes a look at what is happening in Cuba in light of President
Obama’s historic visit earlier this year. Lohr will be joined Oct.
3 by Dr. Fernando Riveron, a heart surgeon born in Cuba who
has visited the country many times. Admission is free and no
registration is required. For more information, call the Historical
Society at 715-842-5750, the Wausau Headquarters Library
at 715-261-7229 or the Edgar Library at 715-312-3155.
The public is invited to join Marshfield Clinic at the ALS Steps
for Hope on Saturday, August 27, for a one-mile walk or,
new this year, the 5K run through Wildwood Park and Zoo,
Marshfield. “Every dollar makes a difference, and it provides
hope for future generations that they perhaps will not have to
face this disease without a chance of survival,” said Lynn Braun,
event coordinator. Register here or at 9 a.m. on August 27
prior to the race. Dr. Jaime Boero, who leads ALS research at
Marshfield Clinic Research Foundation, will speak at the event.
The $25 registration includes a t-shirt, lunch and a chance for
door prizes. Children under 12 may participate for free. There
will be a kid’s area with face painting, balloons, bubbles, obstacle
course and a bounce house.

www.wausauchamber.com

Member News
Marshfield Clinic Health System and Contessa Health
Peoples State Bank announced that
announced a new partnership to operate a Home Hospitalization
Terri Vrolijk has accepted the position
Program for members of Security Health Plan. The Home
of vice president of loan operations. She
Hospitalization Program powered by Contessa Health will
will oversee operations of the mortgage
allow patients to receive hospital-level care in the comfort of
processing, consumer loan processing,
their homes at a prospective bundled rate. Under guidance
commercial loan booking and loan
of Contessa Health’s clinical and administrative protocols,
servicing functions. Vrolijk’s strong
Marshfield Clinic physicians will be able to provide Security
focus on continuous improvement and
Terri
Vrolijk
Health Plan members with in-home care for a variety of acute
customer delivery will be key in her new
medical conditions. The partnership’s team of care providers
role. “I am excited to be part of this strong
will deliver all necessary medical visits, lab testing and medical team at Peoples. We are focusing on an effective loan process
equipment at a prospective bundled rate for a 30-day time and doing all we can to create the best experience possible for
period. “MCHS is moving forward in changing how we deliver our customers,” Vrolijk said.
care to our patients and partnering with Contessa is a good,
sound step, not only for now but for the future as we grow this
Erin Henderson, safety/environmental
program together,” said Susan Turney, M.D., Chief Executive
compliance
consultant
at
REI
Officer, MCHS. “Health care nationally is amending patient
Engineering Inc, recently attended
care models to bring care closer to the patient and closer to
‘Respiratory Protection 101’ presented
the home. We see this as a great option for those people in our
by the Wisconsin Safety Council. In
communities who can benefit from recovering in their homes.”
this course, participants learned about
The partnership will initially focus on providing services in the
respirator selection and use and OSHA
Marshfield service area.
requirements for a respiratory protection
Erin Henderson
program.
Janel Thoune, assistant vice president
and marketing manager at Peoples State Jason Christopherson, environmental and safety consultant,
Bank was recently awarded the Certified Erin Henderson, safety/environmental compliance consultant,
Financial
Marketing
Professional and Jeny Nieuwenhuis Hardel, President/Owner, all team
(CFMP) designation from the Institute members of the REI environmental and safety team of
of Certified Bankers, a subsidiary of the Wausau, recently attended the 74th Annual Wisconsin Safety
American Bankers Association. “Earning & Health Conference and Expo presented by the Wisconsin
the CFMP designation validates Janel Safety Council (WSC).
Janel Thoune
Thoune’s experience and depth of
education in the bank marketing arena,” River Valley Bank received recent national recognition from
said President & CEO Peter Knitt of Peoples State Bank. The the Independent Community Bankers of America (ICBA)
CFMP designation is awarded to individuals who demonstrate for business growth in the markets they serve. As part of this
excellence in the field of financial services marketing. Thoune recognition, the bank was also featured in another article by
also recently graduated from the American Bankers Association Independent Banker, highlighting their strategic efforts in
(ABA) School of Bank Marketing and Management held at earning this growth. River Valley President/CEO Todd Nagel
the Emory Conference Center Hotel in Atlanta, GA. “The credits the bank’s diverse geographic footprint as part of their
ABA School of Banking Marketing and Management gave success. “We are able to mitigate risk in our loan portfolio
me the opportunity to learn from the best in the field and to because of our reach,” says Nagel. “We also have commercial
exchange information and ideas with my peers,” said Thoune. lenders—who are specialists in particular industries—giving
Thoune leads the bank’s marketing efforts to support strategic us a leg up on the competition.” In May, River Valley was
goals and to ensure delivery of the bank’s customer experience also recognized by the ICBA as one of the ‘Best of the Best’
national banks of 2016.
promise.
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Member News
The G. Lane Ware Leadership Academy, a new State Bar
of Wisconsin program, aims to give lawyers resources,
strategies, and skills to become effective leaders in the
profession and community. The 2016-17 Leadership
Academy takes place in three sessions, held at the State
Bar Center in Madison, in November, February, and April.
Topics to be covered include public speaking, interpreting
financial documentation, community leadership, and
networking. A full description of the program can be
found here.

credit union is one of only 42 institutions to accomplish this out
of the 6,003 total federally insured credit unions. The full list
can be found here.
Wausau East DECA is hosting an Action Packed Leadership
Bootcamp for high school students who are interested in
becoming better leaders by honing their leadership skills. The
bootcamp is ideal for DECA officers, athletes and school store
managers.

Thirteen Wausau Homes Inc employees recently completed a
DepositAccounts released the 2016 edition of its Top 200 12 session Leadership Advantage Program catered specifically
Healthiest Credit Unions in America and Valley Communities to the organization by Judy Meyer and Tony Schmitz of Meyer
Credit Union has made the list for the third straight year. The & Associates LLC.

Ribbon
cutting
A ribbon cutting ceremony was
held at Motel 6 in Wausau on
Friday, August 12.
To view more photos and video
from ribbon cuttings, ‘like’ our
Facebook page and follow our
Twitter account.
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INTRODUCING

the
AWARDS | 2016
715-845-6231
wausauchamber.com
Sponsorships are available for this event!
Contact Renae Krings at
rkrings@wausauchamber.com
or 715-848-5942 for more information

Join us for our first annual Manufacturing
Excellence Awards as we recognize and
celebrate area manufacturers that demonstrate
excellence in the following areas:
Contributions to growing Quality jobs
the region’s economy
Supply chain
Operations
management
Innovation
Workplace culture

Commitment
to the region

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2016 | 5:30 TO 8:30 PM
CITY GRILL AT JEFFERSON STREET INN

Chamber News

Demo Day for The Branch
highlights first cohort’s efforts
The Branch hosted its first Demo Day on
Friday, August 19 in the Information Technology
Entrepreneurial Center (iTEC) at Northcentral
Technical College in Wausau.
The event included a presentation by student
participants to the leadership team of Church
Mutual Insurance Company and representatives
of local businesses and colleges. The summer
cohort was the first to tackle a corporate
innovation project for The Branch. Over a span of
ten weeks, students in the program worked as a
team on this innovation challenge.
“From a young age, I knew that I wanted to be
a business owner. That’s what brought me to
Northcentral Technical College. This cohort
has been a very scary, at first, but amazing
experience.” said Mic’Kayla Collins.
Since the program’s launch last spring, River Valley
Bank has become a sponsor and Westphal Staffing
Inc a supporter.
“What does success look like (for The Branch)?”
asked Rich Poirier, President of Church Mutual
Insurance at the event, “I hope that I come
back when I’ve retired and I’m fishing up in the
Northwoods and the President of Church Mutual
is a young woman that has graduated from this
program. That to me is success. And that our
graduates of this program are working at all of the
leading companies in our area.”
The Branch is a workforce development initiative
introduced by the Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce, Northcentral Technical College and
Church Mutual in April. The program is a skills
accelerator which will build business and retain
talent in central Wisconsin. For more information
or to register as a student, mentor or business, visit
The Branch’s website. Also, this new video offers
additional detail on the program.

The Branch hosted a Demo Day event for its summer cohort on Friday, August
19 at Northcentral Technical College. Mic’Kayla Collins, left, and Ciana Rose presented their final project to Church Mutual Insurance Company leadership at the
event. Collins is a student at NTC while Rose is a student at UW-Stevens Point.

The Branch’s first students with their Church Mutual Insurance Company mentors at Demo Day held on Friday, August 19.

www.wausauchamber.com

31st ANNUAL

Award

LEADERSHIP

®

PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2016
FROM 11:30 AM TO 1 PM AT CITY GRILL: AN AMERICAN BISTRO

RECOGNIZING THE

2016 ATHENA Leadership Award®
AND THE

2016 ATHENA Young Professional
Leadership Award®
COST: $35

REGISTER AT

wausauchamber.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Contact Renae Krings at 715-848-5942 or rkrings@
wausauchamber.com

Chamber News

E3YP event teaches tips for
networking on the golf course
E3YP members gathered at Greenwood Hills Country Club
in Wausau, right, to learn some effective tips for networking
through golf on Monday, July 25.
Members also participated in a Mad Ball Scramble at
Greenwood Hills on Wednesday, August 24. This golf
outing was filled with a variety of wacky challenges at each
hole and was sponsored
by Associated Bank.

ICYMI:

(In Case You Missed It)
A pair of Business PM networking
events have been held in recent
weeks.
City Grill: An American Bistro in
Wausau hosted an event, upper
right, on Thursday, July 28 and
MBE CPAs in Rib Mountain
hosted an event on Thursday,
August 18.
To view more photos from
these and other events, ‘like’ our
Facebook page and follow our
Twitter account.

www.wausauchamber.com

Member News

Wausau Window and Wall Systems
opens production training lab
Wausau Window and Wall Systems
celebrated the opening of its new
production training laboratory on
Aug. 23. Funding for the new lab
was coordinated through the City of
Wausau’s Economic Development
Committee with a training grant from
the Judd S. Alexander Foundation,
Inc. The Office of the Mayor and
the Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce also have been supportive
of Wausau Window and Wall Systems’
employee and economic development
programs.
Earlier this year, the Judd S. Alexander
Foundation approved a proposal for
construction of Wausau Window and
Wall Systems’ training lab with the
goal of bringing new jobs to Wausau.
The training grant was awarded in
2014 after the acquisition of Custom
Window in Denver.
“For 60 years, our company has
engineered and manufactured highquality products in Wausau. Since the
Denver acquisition three years ago,
Custom Window by Wausau historical
windows have been a great addition to
our product line,” said Jim Waldron,
President of Wausau Window and
Wall Systems. “As a direct result of
the Judd S. Alexander Foundation
grant, this training lab will help the new
associates we hire in Wausau to build
these products and much more. Thank
you to the City of Wausau for their
support and to Gary Freels for making
this happen.”
Located within Wausau Window and
Wall Systems’ manufacturing center

Photo by Peter Vance, The Studio

and in direct proximity to its production
floor, the new training lab will serve
as the primary site for a four-day
employee orientation and operations
training program. As part of the
company’s continuous improvement
efforts, this program significantly
expands its previous orientation for
new employees. It includes an overview
of the business and its window and
curtainwall systems; instruction on
safety, quality and production flow;
practice with blueprint reading,
scheduling and configure-to-order
technology; and hands-on sealing and
glazing education. This initial training
is followed by ongoing mentoring and
continuing development.
Supporting additional training initiatives
with Wausau Window and Wall System,

www.wausauchamber.com

the City of Wausau also coordinated
a grant with the B.A. & Esther
Greenheck Foundation in partnership
with Northcentral Technical College.
The company has several apprentices
attending classes at NTC. NTC also has
developed a training series for Wausau
Window and Wall Systems’ team leads.
Wausau Window and Wall Systems also
participates on the Workforce Hub’s
steering committee.
On behalf of the Chamber, Eckmann
also noted, “It is critically important for
companies to attract and retain talent.
It’s tremendous to see the growth at
Wausau Window and Wall Systems.
We congratulate you on 60 years of
business, on your new training lab and
on continuing to elevate advanced
manufacturing in our community.”

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR

BECOME A VOLUNTEER

MENTOR
SIGN UP AS A PROGRAM

SPONSOR
OR MAKE A DONATION
The Branch will provide participating businesses with the opportunity
to retain the brightest collegiate students in Central Wisconsin,
through the completion of corporate innovation projects.
If you are ready to get involved with The Branch,
contact Brian Otten at botten@wausauchamber.com or visit TheBranchWI.com

Member News

Cellcom’s Tech Tip: Customize your
mobile keyboard for improved efficiency
It’s a feature of your phone that you use every day, but probably
don’t often think about – your keyboard. Both Android and
iOS offer you the option to download third-party keyboard
apps to customize your typing experience. And like any app
category, there are a lot to choose from. Here are some of the
most popular keyboard apps:
• Swiftkey is among the most popular third-party keyboard
apps and features a predictive typing and autocorrect features
that learn from you over time, even learning and suggesting
your favorite emoji and slang.
• Swype is the original continuous motion keyboard and claims
their patented technology can help users input faster at over
40 words per minute.
• Flesky is a customizable keyboard that allows you to add
extensions to make its keyboard work for you. Customizations

include adding a number row so you don’t have to toggle to the
next screen, cursor control to quickly edit text and one-handed
typing that makes the keyboard easier to reachon big screens.
The extensions available vary by platform.
• Gboard for iOS features a built-in search button to help you
find and send websites, directions, memes and more without
leaving the app you’re in.
• Minuum focuses on taking up less of your screen so you can
see what you are typing. You can adjust the size of the keyboard
to fit your needs.
These are just a few of the many options available to take your
keyboard experience to a new level.
Cellcom is a wireless company that provides nationwide service for
its customer base throughout Wisconsin and Michigan, with nearly
70 retail and agent locations.

Relocation
Information:
The Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce invites you to enjoy our
Central Time publication which uncovers
why the Wausau Region is the place to
work, play and live in the moment.
Browse the pages
in our 2016-2017 edition HERE
or pick up a copy at our office.

www.wausauchamber.com

